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In the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, meiotic recombination is
initiated by double-strand DNA breaks (DSBs). Meiotic DSBs occur
at relatively high frequencies in some genomic regions (hotspots)
and relatively low frequencies in others (coldspots). We used DNA
microarrays to estimate variation in the level of nearby meiotic
DSBs for all 6,200 yeast genes. Hotspots were nonrandomly asso-
ciated with regions of high G 1 C base composition and certain
transcriptional profiles. Coldspots were nonrandomly associated
with the centromeres and telomeres.
Hotspots are genomic regions with unusually high levels ofrecombination (1). From studies in yeast, several general-
izations concerning hotspots can be made. First, most hotspots
are intergenic rather than intragenic (2). Second, genetically
defined hotspots are associated with local double-strand DNA
breaks (DSBs) (1). Third, DSBs usually occur in DNase I-
sensitive regions (3). Fourth, activity of the HIS4 hotspot in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae requires the binding of transcription
factors in the hotspot region (4–6), but does not require high
levels of meiosis-specific transcription (7). Hotspots that require
transcription factor binding are called a hotspots (8). Fifth,
certain DNA sequences result in hotspots (b hotspots) that do
not require the binding of known transcription factors (9).
Meiotic DSB formation requires Spo11p, a topoisomerase
II-related protein that is transiently covalently attached to the 59
ends of the DNA fragments (10, 11). In wild-type yeast cells, the
Spo11p is removed to allow subsequent steps in recombination.
In strains with the rad50S mutation, however, Spo11p stays
covalently attached to the broken DNA ends (11).
Coldspots in yeast have received less attention than hotspots.
Lambie and Roeder (12) showed that the centromere of chro-
mosome III reduced crossing-over and gene conversion of
nearby markers, and Baudat and Nicolas (13) noted a lack of
DSB sites near the centromere. Several researchers have found
a relative lack of DSB sites in rad50S strains near the telomeres
(13, 14).
Although observations concerning individual hotspots and
coldspots have given clues as to the mechanism of recombination
initiation, our ability to predict hotspots and coldspots from
DNA sequence information is very limited. A complementary
approach is to map hotspots and coldspots globally and to
determine whether they share common DNA sequences andyor
structural elements. Such mapping studies have been performed
to map DSB sites to single-gene resolution on chromosome III
(13) and to the resolution of a pulsed-field gel on chromosomes
I, III, and VI (14, 15). By using DNA samples enriched for
meiosis-specific DSBs as hybridization probes on DNA microar-
rays, we extended these analyses to measure the global distri-
bution of DSBs at single-gene resolution.
Materials and Methods
Yeast Strains. FX4, FX6, and QFY105 are diploid rad50S strains
that have been described (4). These strains (used in the microar-
ray analysis) are isogenic except for changes introduced by
transformation. The strain MJL2688 (MATayMATa ura3yura3
lys2ylys2 ho::LYS2yho::LYS2 arg4-nsp,bglyarg4-nsp,bgl
SPO11–3XHA-His6::KanMX4ySPO11–3XHA-His6::KanMX4
rad50-K181::URA3yrad50-K181::URA3) is isogenic with SK1 (11).
Purification of DSB-Enriched DNA. Cells were sporulated for 24 h
(16). Genomic DNA was isolated by using a nonproteolyzing
protocol (11). The DNA was sheared to a size of 2–3 kb. A
portion of this DNA was used as a hybridization probe (total
genomic DNA). From the remaining sample, we isolated DNA
fragments covalently attached to proteins by using a glass fiber
filter (11). This DNA was the DSB-enriched hybridization probe.
Microarray Analysis. Both genomic and DSB-enriched DNA sam-
ples were used as templates for a two-step random PCR ampli-
fication. About 25 ng of each DNA sample was used for two
8-min extensions with 2.7 mM Round A primer [59-GTTTC-
CCAGTCACGATCNNNNNNNNN (Integrated DNA Tech-
nologies, Coralville, IA), N being a mixture of all four nucleo-
tides with 60% A 1 T and 40% G 1 C] at 37°C with 267 unitsyml
Sequenase 2.0 (Amersham Pharmacia). DNA was denatured at
94°C for 1.5 min, and cooled to 10°C, and Sequenase 2.0 was
added between extensions. The resulting products were used as
templates for 15 rounds of PCR using Taq polymerase (Perkin–
Elmer) and 10 mM Round B primer (59-GTTTCCCAGTCAC-
GATC). This DNA then was labeled by 20 additional rounds of
PCR including fluorescently labeled Cy3-dUTP or Cy5-dUTP
(Amersham Pharmacia). These DNA samples were mixed and
used as probes for DNA microarrays (17). Microarray images
were acquired by using a GenePix 4000A scanner (Axon Instru-
ments, Foster City, CA). For image analysis, GENEPIX PRO 3.0
software was used (Axon Instruments).
Analysis of Hotspots Using Nylon Filters. DSB-enriched DNA was
isolated from the SK1-derivative MJL2688 by chromatin immu-
noprecipitation (18) with the following alterations: (i) formal-
dehyde was omitted, (ii) the lysis buffer contained 1 M NaCl, and
(iii) sonication resulted in DNA fragments of 1 kb. Hemagglu-
tinin (HA)-tagged Spo11p was precipitated with anti-HA anti-
body 12CA5 (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) and Immobilized
Protein G (Pierce). Immunoprecipitates were washed five times
with lysis buffer with 1 M NaCl, three times with lysis buffer with
0.5 M NaCl, followed by two washes as described (18). DSB-
enriched DNA and total genomic DNA (25 ng) were labeled by
the incorporation of 33P-dCTP by using the High Prime DNA
Labeling system (Roche Molecular Biochemicals).
Genes were amplified individually from strain S288C, mostly
using primers purchased from Research Genetics, Huntsville,
AL. About 2 ng of each PCR product was spotted on Zeta-Probe
Abbreviations: DSB, double-strand DNA break; P1, probe 1; P2, probe 2.






GT membranes (Bio-Rad) (19). Hybridization methods were as
described (20), except that 53 Denhardt’s solution replaced skim
milk. Filters were analyzed on a BAS2000 PhosphorImager
system after being exposed for 40–70 h and quantitated by using
IMAGE GAUGE 3.3 software (Fuji Medical Systems, Stamford,
CT). For each filter, the average background was subtracted
from the measured intensity of all members of the array. The
data were normalized by using the ratio of the median signal
intensities of the array members measured from each filter. The
normalized data for each gene were used to calculate the ratio
of (Spo11p-enriched DNA)y(genomic DNA).
Data Analysis. Most of the data analysis was done by using GCG
programs. The microarray data generated in our study has the
website address: http:yyderisilab.ucsf.eduyhotspotsy. Statistical
analyses were done with the INSTAT 1.12 program for Macintosh.
Results and Discussion
Experimental Rationale. The mapping of hotspots and coldspots is
based on the assumptions that: (i) Spo11p-catalyzed meiosis-
specific DSBs are the initiating lesions for most recombination
events in yeast, and (ii) DNA fragments from a rad50S strain
(induced to undergo meiosis) that are covalently attached to
proteins will be enriched for the Spo11p-associated DNA se-
quences adjacent to hotspots and deficient for the DNA se-
quences adjacent to coldspots.
Microarray Mapping of Hotspots and Coldspots. Two closely related
rad50S yeast strains were used for the microarray analysis, FX4
and FX6 (4). FX4 has a small insertion upstream of HIS4 that
elevates the already high level of recombination at this locus (5),
and FX6 has the same insertion upstream of ARG4.
We prepared two samples of meiotic DNA, one containing
total genomic DNA (probe 1, P1) and one enriched for DNA
fragments covalently bound to proteins, including Spo11p
(probe 2, P2) (11); we will refer to the P2 sample as DSB-
enriched. Southern analysis showed that P2 was enriched at least
100-fold for DNA fragments resulting from DSB formation (Fig.
1). P1 and P2 were labeled with different fluorescently tagged
nucleotides (Cy3-dUTP and Cy5-dUTP), mixed, and hybridized
to DNA microarrays containing the 6,200 ORFs of the genome
(17). Most DSBs occur within the intergenic regions (3, 13);
because the probe DNA is derived from DNA fragments 2–3 kb
in size and the intergenic regions in yeast average 500 bp (21),
P2 DNA should contain portions of ORFs that border the
intergenic regions.
Dual-wavelength images of microarrays were obtained by
scanning at a resolution of 10 micronsypixel. The relative
hybridization signal at each spot was determined by calculating
the ratio of mean pixel intensity within a spot for both wave-
lengths, each wavelength measuring the hybridization of one of
the two probes. The hybridization signals were normalized to a
value of approximately 1 over all 6,200 ORFs. Thus, a ratio of
hybridization of 1 represents an ORF with an average level of
nearby DSBs. Seven ORF-containing microarrays were ana-
lyzed, four with FX4 and three with FX6. In four of these
experiments (two with FX4 and two with FX6 DNA), P1 was
labeled with the Cy5-dUTP (red fluorophore) and P2 was
labeled with the Cy3-dUTP (green fluorophore); in the other
three experiments, the labeling scheme was reversed. This
procedure controls for the possibility of DNA sequences that
preferentially label with one type of fluorophore.
Fig. 2 is a graph of the frequency distribution of all genomic
ORFs with various P2yP1 hybridization ratios (log of the median
P2yP1 ratio). The frequency distribution is asymmetric, with
approximately one-eighth of the ORFs located in a shoulder of
high P2yP1 ratios. We classified an ORF as ‘‘hot’’ if it ranked in
the top 12.5% in at least five of the seven microarrays and ‘‘cold’’
if it ranked in the bottom 12.5% in at least five of seven
experiments. A binomial expansion calculation predicts that
these criteria will result in only three false-positive hot or cold
ORFs. Thus, for our analysis, we operationally define hot and
cold ORFs as those that reproducibly have hybridization ratios
in the top and bottom eighths, respectively. This classification
scheme is conservative, although somewhat arbitrary, and em-
phasizes the hottest and coldest ORFs in the genome.
By these criteria, we detected 303 hot ORFs, clustered into 177
hotspots (Table 1). Hot ORFs were considered to represent a
single hotspot if they were adjacent or if they were separated by
a single nonhot ORF. We found 49 cold ORFs, clustered into 40
coldspots (Table 2). The positions of the hotspots and coldspots
along the chromosomes are shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 1. Characterization of DSB-enriched probe. (a) Map of the HIS4 recom-
bination hotspot in FX4. An insertion of telomeric DNA with three Rap1
binding sites results in high levels of meiosis-specific DSBs at the position
indicated by the arrow (4). The position of the probe (pDN42; 4) used in b is
shown by the vertical line adjacent to the map. (b) Southern analysis of FX4
meiotic DNA samples used in the microarray experiments. Lanes 1 and 2
contain BglII-treated DSB-enriched DNA (P2) isolated by using glass fiber
filters (11), and BglII-treated total genomic DNA (P1), respectively. Lane 3
contains HindIII-treated l DNA. Arrows indicate the position of the intact
2.9-kb HIS4-BIK1 BglII fragment and the 1.9-kb fragment resulting from the
meiosis-specific DSB.
Fig. 2. Hotspot activity of yeast ORFs. To estimate DSB formation adjacent
to each ORF, we measured the ratio of hybridization to a DSB-enriched probe
(P2) to a total genomic probe (P1) in seven microarrays. The log of the median
hybridization ratio for each of the 6,200 ORFs is graphed; ratios were grouped
into bins of 0.015 log units. An arrow marks the separation between the ORFs
with hybridization ratios ranked in the top eighth from those in the bottom
seven-eighths.
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The relative strengths of the hot ORFs were determined by the
following procedure: (i) within each microarray data set, each
ORF was assigned a ranking based on the P2yP1 hybridization
ratio, (ii) the median ranking of each ORF within the seven data
sets was determined, and (iii) the 303 hot ORFs were reordered
by their median ranking and renumbered with the highest
ranking assigned a value of 1. These values are shown in Table
1 (first number in parentheses); because some hotspots share the
same ranking, the values extend from 1 to 134. An analogous
method was used to rank the coldspots (Table 2). In Tables 1 and
2, we also show the median ratio of P2yP1 hybridization (second
number in parentheses). We chose to use the median ranking,
instead of the median ratio of hybridization, to compare hotspots
and coldspots because the rank positions in different microarrays
varied less than the ratios of hybridization.
The highest ranked ORFs (YGR176W and YGR177C) had
ratios of hybridization (P2yP1) of about five. The weakest hot
ORFs had ratios of hybridization about 1.4-fold above the
average. As described above, the strains FX4 and FX6 were
isogenic except for small recombination-stimulating insertions
located between BIK1 and HIS4 in FX4 and ARG4 and DED81
in FX6. ARG4 (YHR018C) in FX4 had a hotspot ranking of 134,
and a hybridization ratio of 1.4 (Table 1); in FX6, the ARG4
ranking was 2, with a hybridization ratio of 5.5. No significant
difference was observed for the HIS4yBIK1 hotspot in FX4
compared with FX6 (rankings of 4 and 2, and hybridization
ratios of 3.2 and 4.2, respectively), possibly because of the very
high level of hotspot activity in the wild-type (FX6) strain. We
also examined two microarrays (one using FX4- and one using
FX6-derived probes) that had both intergenic regions and ORFs.
The results obtained were consistent with those seen with the
ORF-only arrays. For example, 76% of the top 25 ranked
Fig. 3. Chromosomal map positions of the hotspots (red) and coldspots (green). Ovals indicate centromeres. Blue lines represent peaks of G 1 C base
composition that are 3% higher than the average for the chromosome.






Table 1. Recombination activity of hotspot ORFs
HS#† ORFs (rank)‡ HS#† ORFs (rank)‡ HS#† ORFs (rank)‡ HS#† ORFs (rank)‡
†Hotspots (HS) represent one or more ORFs ranked in the top 12.5% in five or more of the seven microarrays. Hotspots are numbered consecutively from the
left end of the chromosome. Boldface indicates that a DSB has been mapped by Southern analysis; an asterisk indicates that the center of the hotspot is located
within 2.5 kb of a peak of %(G1C) base composition that is at least 3% above the average %(G1C) for the chromosome. Underlining indicates that the hotspot
has at least one ORF ranked among the 12 “hottest” ORFs in the genome.
‡The designation of the hotspot ORFs is based on that used in the Stanford Genome Database. The ranking of each ORF (1 representing the “hottest”) is shown
in parentheses as the first number. The procedure used to determine the ranking is described in the text. The second number in parentheses, separated by a
slash from the ranking, is the median ratio of hybridization (DSB-enriched probeygenomic probe). Double exclamation points indicate the intergenic location
of mapped DSBs. For example, the DSB for HS1-3 mapped between YAL038W and YAL039C. Exclamation points preceding the hotspot ORF indicate that the
DSB was between the ORF and the next ORF to the left. Some hotspots had more than one DSB.
3DSBs were located within the YER157W and YOL059W ORFs.
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hotspots from the ORF-only arrays were next to one of the
intergenic regions ranked in the top 5% in the two ORF 1
intergenic microarrays.
Several arguments suggest that the microarray analysis reliably
identifies hotspots and coldspots. First, all of the regions previ-
ously shown to have strong hotspot activity by genetic or physical
criteria are represented among the 177 microarray-identified
hotspots including: HIS4, ARG4, DED81, CYS3, HIS2, ARE1y
IMG1, and CDC19 (1). Second, most of the hotspots identified
by the microarray analysis that we examined by Southern analysis
had one or more nearby strong meiosis-specific DSBs; none of
the seven coldspots examined had detectable DSBs (data not
shown). The hotspots with mapped DSBs are shown in boldface
in Table 1. Twenty of the 22 mapped DSB sites were located
within intergenic regions.
For chromosome III, we compared the microarray mapping to
other mapping procedures. Baudat and Nicolas (13) did a
detailed mapping of DSB sites on chromosome III. In Fig. 4, we
compare the ‘‘heat’’ of chromosome III ORFs (showed as log of
the median P2yP1 hybridization ratios) as determined in our
study (Fig. 4a) with the data from the Baudat and Nicolas
analysis (Fig. 4b). Although there are quantitative differences in
the patterns, both methods identify similar hot and cold regions
on chromosome III. Some of the differences are likely to reflect
strain-specific differences in hotspot activity. For example, the
strain used in our study (related to S288c) has a very high level
of hotspot activity at the HIS4 locus (5) relative to the SK1
derivative examined by Baudat and Nicolas.
We also used a different method to examine chromosome III
hotspots. PCR-amplified DNAs representing ORFs from chro-
mosome III were spotted onto a nylon filter. Probe DNA was
isolated from a rad50S SK1 derivative strain containing an
epitope-tagged version of Spo11p. An antibody directed against
the epitope was used to purify the Spo11p-associated DNA and
that DNA sample was used as a hybridization probe. The
resulting profile (Fig. 4c) of hybridization mimics that observed
by Baudat and Nicolas. We also used the nylon filter array with
an FX6-derived probe (isolated with the glass fiber filter
method) (Fig. 4d). To obtain sufficient quantities of the hybrid-
ization probe for the microarray analysis and for the analysis
shown in Fig. 4d, the DNA samples were amplified by PCR. We
repeated the analysis using nylon filters with hybridization
probes that had not been amplified. The patterns were similar
(data not shown).
Distribution of Hotspots and Coldspots. All of the chromosomes
have at least one hotspot (Fig. 3). There was a significant
correlation between chromosome size and the number of hot-
spots [parametric (Pearson) linear correlation P 5 0.008]; there
was also a significant correlation (P 5 0.03) between chromo-
some size and the number of coldspots.
Large chromosomes in yeast have fewer crossovers per kb than
small chromosomes (22). Although larger chromosomes have
more hotspots than smaller chromosomes, the density of hot-
spots on the smaller chromosomes is significantly greater than on
the larger chromosomes (P 5 0.03). In addition, the hotspots on
the smaller chromosomes are significantly ‘‘hotter’’ than those
on the larger chromosomes (linear regression analysis, P 5 0.05).
The simplest interpretation of these data are that both hotspot
strength and hotspot density contribute to the high levels of
crossovers observed for smaller chromosomes.
The average spacing between hotspots was 54 kb (median
value of 36 kb). The average distance between hotspots for
intervals that include the centromere was 117 kb (median value
of 94 kb). The average interhotspot distance excluding the
intervals containing the centromeres was 48 kb, with a median
distance of 32 kb. The interhotspot distances for the centromere-
containing intervals exceed those for the intervals that do not
contain the centromere (P , 0.0001, Mann–Whitney nonpara-
metric comparison), consistent with other studies indicating
suppression of meiotic recombination near the centromere
(12, 13).
The average distance from the telomere to the proximal
hotspot was 103 kb. If the 177 hotspots were placed randomly
along the chromosome, we would expect 14 located within 30 kb
of the telomeres. None were observed, a significant departure
from this expectation (P , 0.001 by x2 analysis). These results
support previous observations indicating a lack of DSBs near the
telomeres of rad50S yeast strains (13, 14). The distribution of
coldspots is strikingly different from that observed for hotspots
(Fig. 3). If the 40 coldspots were randomly distributed, we expect
three within 30 kb of the telomeres and two within 30 kb of the
centromeres. We observed 10 telomere-associated coldspots and
eight centromere-associated coldspots, a significant departure
from the random distribution (P 5 0.003 by x2 analysis).
Correlation Between Peaks of G 1 C Base Composition and Hotspots.
Sharp and Lloyd (23) noted that chromosome III had broad
peaks of high G 1 C base composition located in the middle of
the left and right arms. They pointed out that three of the four
known hotspots were located within these regions. Similar
Table 2. Recombination activity of coldspot ORFs
CS#† ORFs (rank)‡ CS#† ORFs (rank)‡ CS#† ORFs (rank)‡ CS#† ORFs (rank)‡
†Coldspots (CS) represent one or more ORFs ranked in the bottom 12.5% in five or more of the seven microarrays. Boldface indicates that Southern analysis was
performed; no DSBs were detected for any coldspots examined. In addition, none of the coldspots was located within 2.5 kb of a GC peak. Underlining indicates
that the coldspot has at least one ORF ranked among the seven “coldest” ORFs in the genome.
‡Coldspots were ranked in the same manner described in Table 1 with one exception. After assignment of the median ranking for each coldspot ORF, the rankings
were reordered with the coldest ORF ranked 1. As in Table 1. the number after the ranking is the median ratio of hybridization (DBS-enriched probeygenomic
probe).






patterns of variation in base composition have been detected in
most yeast chromosomes by researchers using sliding windows of
either 5 kb (19) or 30 kb (21). To determine whether hotspots or
coldspots were correlated with peaks of G 1 C, we monitored
base composition along all of the yeast chromosomes in 5- and
30-kb sliding windows, moving the windows in steps of 1 kb. As
described below, there was a striking correlation between hot-
spots and peaks of high G 1 C obtained with the 5-kb window;
the correlation was much less striking with the 30-kb window
(data not shown). We found no obvious correlation between
hotspot locations and peaks of gene density analyzed with a
30-kb window (24).
When scanned with a 5-kb window, chromosome III had eight
G 1 C peaks in which the peak G 1 C content was at least 3%
above the average (38.7%) for the chromosome. The midpoints
of seven of the eight hotspots on chromosome III were within 2.5
kb of one of the eight peaks. This correlation is depicted in Fig.
5. In Fig. 3, the vertical blue lines drawn below each chromosome
show peaks of G 1 C that are at least 3% above the average for
the chromosome.
Several statistical tests were done to assess the significance of
this correlation. A total of 221 peaks of G 1 C were observed.
If the 177 hotspots were distributed at random with respect to the
peaks, the expected number within 2.5 kb of a peak is 18. We
observed 99 peak-associated hotspots, a deviation from this
expectation (P , 0.001 by x2 analysis). We also calculated the G
1 C content in a 5-kb window centered at the midpoint of each
hotspot. In 162 of 177 hotspots, the G 1 C content exceeded the
average G 1 C content of the chromosome (P , 0.001 by x2
analysis). We also found an association between the ranking of
the hotspots (Table 1) and their G 1 C content by linear
Fig. 4. Comparison of different methods of mapping hotspots and coldspots
on chromosome III. (a) Summary of hybridization ratios using microarrays for
all chromosome III ORFs. These data were based on yeast strains FX4 and FX6,
except for the HIS4 locus for which only the FX6 data were used. Each ORF was
assigned the median hybridization ratio of the seven microarrays and we
graphed the log function of this value. The 182 ORFs represented in the
analysis (left to right on the x axis) are (inclusive Stanford Genome Database
numbering system): YCL076W-YCL073C, YCL069W-YCL016C, YCL014W-
YCL001W, YCR001W-YCR020C, YCR020C-A, YCR021C-YCR024C, YCR024C-A,
YCR025C-YCR029C, YCR029C-A, YCR030C-YCR077C, YCR079W-YCR097WA,
and YCR097WB-YCR107W. The hotspot labels correspond to those listed in
Table 1. (b) Summary of data of Baudat and Nicolas (13). These researchers
monitored DSBs in an SK1 derivative by Southern analysis. (c) Analysis of
hotspots in an SK1 derivative using DNA from immunoprecipitated Spo11py
hemagglutinin-DNA complexes as a probe of nylon filters containing chro-
mosome III ORFs. The y axis shows the log of the average normalized ratio of
hybridization (DSB-enriched probeytotal genomic DNA probe). Gaps on the x
axis reflect ORFs that were not present on the nylon filters. (d) Analysis of
hotspots in FX6 using macroarrays. In this experiment, the probe was prepared
by the method used in a.
Fig. 5. Correlation of hotspots with peaks of high G 1 C content on
chromosome III. (Upper) A scan of base composition at 1-kb intervals (5-kb
sliding window). The marked peaks have a G 1 C base composition $ 3%
above the average for chromosome III (38.7%). In addition, we show the log
values of the median hybridization ratio (DSB-enriched probeytotal genomic
DNA). (Lower) The ORFs (two lines of black rectangles) and the positions of a
number of structural chromosomal elements are indicated.
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regression analysis (P , 0.002). In addition, the average rankings
for the peak-associated hotspots and the nonpeak-associated
hotspots were different (P , 0.05).
Of 22 mapped DSBs, 14 (13 intergenic and one intragenic)
were associated with high G 1 C peaks (Table 1). The observed
G 1 C content of these intergenic regions was 38.7%. The
average G 1 C content of yeast genomic intergenic regions is
about 34% (21). The average G 1 C content for the DNA
sequences flanking the intergenic regions in a 5-kb window was
43.3%, higher than the 40.2% G 1 C observed for the average
yeast ORF. Thus, the high G 1 C content associated with many
of the hotspots reflects higher than average G 1 C content in
both the intergenic region and flanking ORFs.
Relationship Between Hotspots and Known Repetitive Chromosomal
Elements. We looked for associations between hotspots and
repetitive DNA elements. One repetitive sequence is the ARS
(autonomously replicating sequence) element; a subset of ARS
elements are chromosomal replication origins. Active origins
have been mapped only on chromosomes III (25) and VI (26, 27).
There are 15 hotspots located on these two chromosomes that
have a combined total length of 585 kb. A total of 75y585 or
0.128 of the sequences on these two chromosomes are within 2.5
kb of a hotspot. There are 17 active origins on the two chromo-
somes. If these are located randomly with respect to the hotspots,
we expect to find 0.128 3 17 or two origins within 2.5 kb of a
hotspot; we find one. Thus, there is no significant association
between the location of replication origins and hotspots.
By similar arguments, we failed to find any association be-
tween hotspots and other repetitive DNA elements including the
tRNA genes, small nuclear RNA genes, Ty elements (Ty1–5),
and the long terminal repeat elements derived from the Ty
elements (s, d, and t). Our calculations were based on the
numbers of repetitive DNA elements reported by Kim et al. (28)
and the positions indicated in the Stanford Genome Database.
In addition, no associations between repetitive elements and
coldspots were found, except for the centromereytelomere as-
sociations described above.
Relationship Between Hotspots and Transcription. a Hotspots re-
quire the binding of transcription factors (8). Consequently, we
looked for associations between hotspots and various parameters
of gene expression. We mapped 20 DSBs within intergenic
regions of the hotspots (Table 1). Intergenic regions can be
located between the 59 ends of two genes (class 1), between the
39 ends of two genes (class 2), or between the 59 end of one gene
and the 39 end of the other (class 3). The expected ratio of these
classes is 1:1:2 if the transcriptional orientation of the flanking
genes is random; this ratio is approximately that observed if all
intergenic regions are analyzed (1,342, class 1; 1,427, class 2;
2,621, class 3). In contrast, of the 20 DSB-associated intergenic
regions, we found 13 class 1, six class 3, and only one class 2. One
explanation of this departure from expectation (P 5 0.0001 by
Fisher exact test) is that it reflects the requirement of transcrip-
tion factor binding for hotspot activity. Alternatively, the neg-
ative superhelical stress resulting from divergent transcription
may promote hotspot activity.
It is likely that some transcription factors are more proficient
at stimulating recombination than others. For example, activity
of the HIS4 hotspot requires the binding of Bas1p, Bas2p, and
Rap1p, but not the binding of Gcn4p (6). If other hotspots
behave similarly, one might find conserved DNA sequences
reflecting conserved transcription factor binding sites at hot-
spots. We compared putative transcription factor binding sites
from our 20 mapped DSB sites with 31 random intergenic
regions. There was a significant enrichment for Pho4p (P 5 0.05)
and Gcr1p (P 5 0.02) binding sites. Because we examined the
intergenic regions for the binding sites of 35 different factors,
however, the enrichment for Pho4p andyor Gcr1p binding sites
at hotspots might represent a false-positive. Using the MEME
program of GCG, we also looked for other conserved DNA
sequence motifs specific to the 20 intergenic DSB sites. None
were found. Blumenthal-Perry et al. (29) reported a motif
associated with some recombination hotspots. We found no
striking correlation between this motif and the hotspots identi-
fied in our study, suggesting that this motif might be associated
with a subset of hotspots.
Several interesting correlations were observed between hot-
spot ORFs and gene functions. A total of 3,725 of the yeast ORFs
have been assigned one or more functions (Munich Information
Center for Protein Sequences database), and 181 of the hotspot
ORFs are within this group. There was a very significant (P ,
0.0001) over-representation of the hotspot ORFs in the metab-
olism functional class (81 of the 181 classified ORFs), particu-
larly involving amino acid biosynthetic genes. Of the 25 hotspots
with the highest rankings, 19 had one or more ORFs classified
in the metabolism functional class. In addition, there was an
over-representation (P 5 0.03) of hotspot ORFs classified in the
functional category of ionic homeostasis. There was an over-
representation of coldspot ORFs in the categories of transport
facilitation and intracellular transport (P 5 0.007). One inter-
pretation of these correlations is that certain categories of genes
are associated with a particular chromatin structure that is
favorable (hotspots) or unfavorable (coldspots) for initiating
meiotic recombination.
Using a database that examined mRNA levels for most of the
yeast genes in vegetative cells (30), we found that hotspot ORFs
were expressed at higher levels than average ORFs. The average
ORF has a median transcript level of 0.8ycell (30). Of the 250
hotspot ORFs in the database, 155 were expressed at higher
levels than this value and 95 were expressed at lower values. This
effect, at least in part, might be related to the correlation
between hotspots and genes that function in metabolic pathways,
because such genes are likely to be abundantly expressed in
vegetative cells.
Microarrays have been used to examine transcription profiles
for many conditions of cell growth including sporulation (31).
There is an association between hotspot ORFs and genes whose
expression is repressed in meiosis. This association is most
significant at times 5 h and 11.5 h after induction of sporulation
(P 5 0.001 and P 5 0.003, respectively, by contingency x2 test).
This association is not a useful predictor of hotspot activity,
however, because most hotspot ORFs show no meiosis-specific
reduction in gene expression and most ORFs that show such a
reduction are not hot ORFs.
Caveats Concerning Our Hotspot and Coldspot Mapping. Our map-
ping of hotspots and coldspots has several caveats. First, the
method used to prepare P2 DNA enriches for any protein
covalently bound to meiotic DNA (for example, other topoisom-
erases), in addition to Spo11p. It is unclear whether DSBs made
by other proteins contribute to meiotic recombination. A related
issue is that the difference in the level of hybridization between
a hotspot ORF and a nonhotspot ORF in the microarray
experiments (often less than a factor of 2) is smaller than
expected by direct measurement of DSBs using standard South-
ern analysis (13). Although this difference may be an artifact of
the PCR amplification required to prepare the probe, an alter-
native possibility is that the microarray analysis detects nonlo-
calized DSBs more sensitively than standard Southern analysis.
Another caveat is that we restricted our analysis to DNA samples
prepared from rad50S strains. Although the level of DSBs
measured in rad50S strains often correlates well with the fre-
quency of recombination measured by genetic techniques (3), a
recent study has shown that DNA sequences near the telomeres
of two chromosomes have lower levels of DSBs in rad50S strains






than in wild-type strains (V. Borde, A. Goldman, and M.L.,
unpublished data). Finally, our analysis was restricted to one
specific genetic background. As discussed above, the same locus
(for example, HIS4 on chromosome III) can have very different
levels of recombination in different genetic backgrounds.
Summary and Conclusions. No single distinctive feature is shared
among all of the hotspots. The strongest correlation is the
association with peaks of high G 1 C. One interpretation of this
association is that DSBs are dictated, at least partly, by chro-
mosome structure. Cohesins are bound at AT-rich regions
located at approximately 15-kb intervals along chromosome III
(19); some subset of these sites may be used to structure the
DNA loops (averaging 20 kb) (32) of meiotic yeast chromo-
somes, and it has been suggested that DSB formation may be
related to DNA loop structure (33). Because the average dis-
tance between hotspots measured in our study (54 kb) exceeds
the average size of the DNA loops, all DNA loops do not
represent hotspots. An alternative possibility is that the GC-rich
regions bind protein(s) that result in a chromatin structure that
is open to the recombination machinery. A related possibility is
that the GC-rich regions are open to the recombination ma-
chinery by default, access to other chromosomal regions being
blocked by cohesins. The association between hotspots and
GC-rich regions is consistent with the finding that GC-rich
Escherichia coli plasmid sequences often act as hotspots in yeast
(20, 34).
One interpretation of the correlations of hotspots with genes
of specific functions and specific expression patterns is that most
hotspots require the binding of transcription factors to open the
chromatin to permit access for the recombination machinery.
We suggest that certain transcription factors are preferred by the
recombination machinery. The repression of transcription ob-
served for genes located within some of the hotspots could
reflect competitive interactions between the transcription and
recombination machinery for access to the intergenic region.
We found, as had others previously, that many of the coldspots
are nonrandomly associated with telomeres and centromeres.
Borde et al. (35) showed that the lack of DSBs in cold regions
does not reflect an absence of nuclease hypersensitive sites, but
is likely to reflect some aspect of higher-order chromosome
structure.
In conclusion, the position of hotspots may be regulated at two
levels: the approximate position regulated by some feature of
chromosome structure related to GC-richness, and a more
precise position regulated by chromatin openness controlled by
transcription factors. Although we (and others) have begun to
define operational rules that may help in predicting hotspots,
more mechanistic studies will be critical in refining these rules.
In addition, studies in other organisms (such as Schizosaccha-
romyces pombe) eventually will reveal to what extent these rules
are organism-specific.
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